PARALYSIS of the conjugate deviation of both eyes to one side is a condition of comparatively frequent occurrence and is easy of explanation on anatomical grounds, for it is now well established that the sixth nucleus in the pons is not merely the nucleus of the sixth nerve of its own side, but also, through the third nerve of the opposite side, supplies the internal rectus.
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The sixth nucleus thus innervates the external rectus of its own and the internal rectus of the opposite side.
Its action is therefore to draw both eyes to its own side, much in the same way as the hand of a coachman driving a pair of horses in pulling one rein draws both horses to the same side.
Paralysis of one sixth nucleus simply paralyses this power of moving both eyes to the same side, while leaving the opposite nucleus and the nucleus for convergence free to act.
There is also a cortical centre for conjugate lateral deviation which may be stimulated or paralysed (if only for a time) in cortical lesions. Paralysis of both sixth nuclei will produce complete inability to move the eyes to either side, but will leave the vertical movements and the power of accommodation quite intact. This condition of bilateral paralysis is certainly not common, but its mechanism is well understood. 
